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ANKER THE TARIFF

jEt
---;retary Carlisle Suggests a Few

Necessary Impfevements.

• 0.

TO PAY DUTY ON DIAMONDS

It. elaele,, et, Itagteg", V mined Brick

esod Susa.e (il., a,.ies to Take

t Same litorII••

Washington. Feb. 25.-Secretary Car-

lisle has sent to Senator Voorhees.

chairman of the committee on finance,

a memorandum suggesting changes of

the tariff act which are, the secretary

says, "designed to make more clear the

intention of congress and to lessen the

chances of litigation by removing the

ambiguity now existing in the various

paragraphs enumerated." Most of Riese

suggestions originated with General

Appraiser Sharreta. Among the

changes suggested is paragraph (which

relates to varnishes. and is so construct-

ed as to make it appear that Japan

varnish is sometimes known as gold,

which is not the case. The correction

provide* for their separation, but leaves

the duty as fixed in the act at 25 per

cent, ad valorem. In the act as it

stands there is a misplaced comma be-

tween the word spirit and varnishes.

which it la proposed to strike out.
The change in paragraph-48 adds the

*ord "artists" before "colors,- so as

to provide a duty of 25 per .cent. ad
valorein. In the amendment suggested

to -paragraph 76, the word "vitfliled"

is made to read "brick" not glazed,
vitrified, etc., 25 per cent. Lenses,
wholly or part, manufactured, are es-
pecially excepted from the. operation

of paragraph 98, relating to spectacles,
isinglass, etc., which pay 40 per cent.
ad valorem. Fresh salmon are added to
paragraph 210, fixing a duty of one-half
cent per pound on fish. Paragraph 217
is changed to read "plume. prunes, figs,
raisins, dried grapes and Zante cur.
rants." Paragraph 218 is made to pro-
vide for levying the prescribed duty of
30 per cent. when sweetmeats and fruits
are imported, preserved in spirits as
well as in sugar, to which the opera-
tions of this act are limited.
Paragraph 234 is amended SO as to

add: "Provide for the collection of
duty of 10 perm cent, ad valorem when
orchids and other plants are imported

• -chiefly for forcing under Walss for flow-
eret," the word "chiefly" not appearing
In the present net.
Paragraph 276, relating to laces, edg-

ings, etc., is amended so as to Include
embroidered wearing apparel and tex-
tile fabrics at 50 per cent ad valorem.
Paragraph 328 Is amended so as to In-

clude "all" artificial feathers.
Paragraph 401 aniends the free list so

as to read, "birds and wild land or wa-
ter fowls dead or alive," and 431, SO as
to not include string for musical in-
struments.
Paragraph 338 is amended at. as to

relieve the present act from possible
construction of putting diamonds on
the free list.

le Paragraph 481 is amended to include
in the free list "freah water fish, frozen
or packed In ice, and other fresh fish
not otherwise herein provided for."
The finance committee will tomorrow

consider these suggestions.

SENATE CROWDS ON FULL sA1L

Its Closing Dees Marked by Diligent
Work and Night Sessions,

Washington, Felalle6 -Arrangements
for dispensing with the reading of the
senate journal and crowding all the
usual morning business aside for appro-
priation bills today was a surprise to all
but a few senators who were in their
seats when the order was made. The
program was arranged on the democrat-
ic side by Senator Cockrell. on the re-
publican side by Senator Platt. There
were not over 20 senators present. The
senate plunged immediately into busi-
ness. The sundry civil bill was taken
up. The item for the examination of a
lot for a new public building at San
Francisco was changed to make It man-
datory on the secretary of war to have
leeq or more army gunners conduct the
investigatron. Senator Perkins of Cal-
ifornia spoke, incidentally, of the need-
lessness of an Investigation by those
more versed in politics than in scientific
engineering, and desirous of taking it

pleasure trip to the coast. An appro-
priation of $75.000 for a public building
at Annapolis, Md., was stricken out
There has been some indirect criticism
as to including Annapolis with Chey-
enne, noise City and Helena. and Sena-
tor Gorman created surprise by his per-
sonal request to omit Annapolis.
An appropriation of 820.000 for a publh

building at Olympia was in a fair way
to go into the bill when 'several senators
arrived who were not present In the
morning hour Senator Vest, chairman
of the committee on public buildings
and grounds, warned the senators of
the northwest that by loading amend-
ments on the bill and appropr titions
for Cheyenne, Boise City and Olympia,
It would fall.

NIGHT SESSIONS HEREAFTER.'

There Is no longer any doubt that the

senate will hold night sessions regular'',
from this time until final adjournment
In giving notice of his intention to mov,
for an evening session today. Senator
Cockrell said he would ask the Renate to
sit until 10 or 11 o'clock for the consid-
eration of the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill and no other bill. 'Tomorrow
night is devoted to unobjected bills on
the calendar and the remaining nighta
to the appropriation bills, until they
shall be disposed of
LEWISTON'S NEV POSTMASTER
Tb. !senate in executive sesnion today

confirmed the following nominations
William C Cranston of West Virginia
to be 'secretary of the United State. le-
gation at Brasil; also Feed fellison of In-
diana to be United States consul at Be-
llow, British Honduras, and Charles 3
Kress to be postmaster at Lewiston
Idaho

11,,,i 1 N DECIDED Nor To PAS

niece...on of the Iterine Sea Award -
Resideniss _of Postal Clarks..

soililwelon, Feb 28.-The house In
treirerrattee of the whole retsumed eon-
sideratiee, tor I hp general deficiency bill
The •niesoolnot sit to pay Great Britain
$06.000, the a e,ount of the awards made
by the Parts I teeing wea tribunal against
the United Stets-., precipitated a long
debate. Mr Itre. kinridge, who was In
(Ammo of the bill explained the details

the Psrt• art!orsition and the 4.
on against the Motley and legality

• selsisree the I soiled Stales had
In the tarring sea ''''at Britain.

Sir Mien PRO, t nee .1.-

1150E000 and 1.1P4, Pi It V ire.Philrn

to 5428.000 The se,vernment
should aReept the 1,eigm.n.

damages
It, fatal defeet In

the Judgment of the Parts tribunal was

the fact that the citizenship of the

claimants. had never been iipeved upon.

He" had reaaon to believe that several

Of the owners of vessels were Ameri-

can eitisens and not British subjects.

At most but 18,000 could be claimed.

When Secretary Gresham offered Sir

Julian 8425,000, the British government,

he said, jumped at it like a bass at a

fly. He would never vote to carry but

the agreement made by Secretary

Gresham.
McCreary (democrat, Kentucky) fav-

ored the appropriation on the ground

that the United States must du one of

two things, pay it or submit the ques-

tiofi of assessment of damages to a com-

mission. Mr. Hitt attacked the amend-

ment vigorously.
Mr. Cannon demanded a roll call or,

the amendment and it was lost 122

to 143.
The amendment to pity the employes

of the house and senate and the In-
dividual clerks to members an extra

month's salary carried, 143 to 108.
Mr. Henderson of North Carolina pre-

sented the conference report on the

postoffice bill. The only point in dis-

pute between the two.houses was the
senate amendment to require railway
mall clerks hereafter to be armointed
to reside at one of the terminals of the
routes to which they were assigned.
Without action, the house at 5:10 ad-
journed until 11 o'clock tomorrow.

CATTLE EXCLUDED FROM FRANCE

Beginning of a Tedious inspute That
Stay Be of Little As all.

.Washington, Feb. 25.-Secretary Grab-
ant has received front the United Sten,
consul at Parts a calsiegram stating that
the council has coffered a decree prohib-
iting the importation until further orders
of American cattle into France. Cattle
entered before- tlit,2ttfi1lTet. Wfirfintar-
milted to enter under.reetrietions to be
impossed by the minister of agriculture.
Mr. Eustis ambassador to France, will

be instructed to enter a vigorous protest
against-the -ciecrei 044.1161bly

on the existent, of peuro-pneu-
monis. and Texas fever in cattle coming
from the United States, the andmesatior
will toll for the peter of the fact. That
will mean long and tedious expert exam-
inations by vetterinariane and much eor-
respondence. which may be of lit ti.

HARRY HAYWARD ON THE RACK

The Defendant 'fur- ed Oter to .'dr. Nye
for Cross•Examination.

Minneapolis, Feb. 25.-It was a surprise
to Mr. Nye when Mr. Erwin turned Hur-
ry Hayward over a short time before
court adjourned this evening. He had
expected that the examination would take,
at least a day, anti was hardly prepared
to go into it. He therefore contented him-
self with going over the minor matters
that he might begin In earliest tomorrow
Morning.
Tee day Wee an extremely Trams-Ming

one, being idled with troubles between
he witness and his brother. Ashy, he
mid, had proposed all the bloody details
of the niurder. Harry explained that h.
had leen so !shocked at his brother's de-
pravity that he had resolved to sound
many other persons to see if they had
web wonderful conecicnees. Thum it was
that he haul questioned the motorman,
hackman, and even f.. B. Stewart, and
he dared the state to put Stewart on the
"land. Instead ef. having threatened to
kill his brother with a knife, Adry, he
said, had threatened to rip his entrails
out. Ile had threatened to kill his father.
and es, devoid of conscience was he that
he could kill his father easily and not
be troubled about It afterward.
Mr. Nye rnade Harry go over his rela-

tions with Miss Ging anti had him repeat
his wanderings before her murder. The
state'!" attorney kept asking all sorts of
questions with a view to laying a founda-
tion for the impeachment of the stirred.
testimony.

CHINA IS ANXIOUS FOR PEACE

Colonel Son liannekin Retires I tom Hem
Army-Reverses on I.and.

London, Feb. 25.-A dispatch to the
'Mites from Tien Teel says that the Rev
(111teirt Reid of the board of foreign min
'Mons of the Presbyterian thurch of tho
United Staten has privately intervieweo
members of the grand council at Pekin
all of whom expreseed themeelves
strongly deeirous of peace with Japan
The audience, the viceroy ha.I with the
emperor of China are reported to he sat-
!gaudery. The Pekin government has
not taken any &Minion regarding the re-
organization of the army. ,owing to the
obstructive tactics of Chinese officials
Colonel Van Hannekin has intimated.
that he has definitely with.lrewn from
the tack of reorganizing the Chines,*
troops beeause the preliminary rendi-
tions were not complied with, and be-
cause the adviser, of the empire have
failed to grasp the true reline!. of the
military collapse of the Chinese empire.
The British warship Alacrity has ar-

rived at Shanghai from V141-Hai-Wei
anti reports that the Jepanese destroyed
ail the land forts at that place except
thou° on the Islands; of Liu Kung Tao.

CONFIRMED THE SHERIFF'S SALE
-

file supreme Court Sumaine u Degree
Against a Seattle Hank

(stymie& Feb. M.-The "supreme court
today Med an opinion In the case of A
Feek, respondent. VP. J. P. Brewer. Adm..
Brewer and the Werhiegton Nation".
bank of Seattle, appellanle, Seattle Sac
Inge hank. John Todd et al., defendants
Respondent here recovered judgment in
the lower court against the aprmilanty
for the mim of 89,490. Judgment was else
decreed in the foreclosure of a mortgage
upon and the sale of 68 lots in Walla Wal-
la addition to Seattle. This le the appeal
from the order confirming the sale made
hy the sheriff pursuant to a special exe-
cution and order of sale based on said
judgment The ortler stepealed from is
affirmed

TOOK STAMPS INSTEAD OF GOLD

[IN AND THE SWORD

Rear Admiral Bedford Carries the

War Into the Interior.

BATTLES ON THE GUINEA COAST

The Ittritleh Gower- sueot vet. gms the

•ttack epos. Akassa-Vitiege•

Mete pet.

London, Feb. 25.-Advicee from Rear
Admiral Bedford, in command of the
Cape of Good Hope and West Africa
stations, who has been co-eperatIng
with the land forces f the British ex-
pedition on Brass river, on the Guinea
coast, confirm the report that severe
fighting took place in that locality. The
admiral adds that Lieutenant Taylor of
the royal navy and two men were killed
and five men were wounded.
The British advanced up Brass river

February 23, captured several rebel
mtroegholds and destroyed a number of
War canoe", Many of the natives were
killed, and the main body of the rebels
retreated Into the interior. The follow-
ing day the British advanced further in-
land, and, after sharp fighting, captured
and burned the native town of Nimbi.
The natives, who lost heavily, fled from
Nimbi te Basauula, followed by the

British, who ehelled the last named
town, but did not proceed further.

Ifir Clatide MtteDonalef.' Wfin Intr-
mentally directed the operations, sent all
ultimatum to the rebels that unless
they surrendered and gave up the prim-
enere.eaptured at Akeese a atonal ago
a further attack would be made on
them.
An additional dispatch received from

Admiral Bedford this evening says that
Fishtown, another town on Brass river,
Was deNte0Yed by the British expedition
today. The admiral adds: "The Brass
chiefs and people implicated in the at-
tack upon Akassa heve now been pun-
ished, anti no further operations are
eentemplated."
A later dlepatch front Admiral Bed-

ford saye the British expedition con-
sisted of the gunboat Widgeon, the two
steamers belonging to the Niger protec-
torate, and the flagship Si, George
Rebels in 25 war canoes attacked' the
British forces at Sacrifice island Febru-
ary 21, but the fire of the natives was
I neffective, and three war (•allOPS Were
sunk, after which the'rest retired. 'The
rollowing slay the intricate channels of
Brass ;leer were buoyed off, add hie
creek was reconnoitered. "At day-
break February 23," continues Admiral
Bedford's dispels-Is "we commenced the
attaelt, and after an obstinate defense.
the position being naturally ditlieult,
landing was gallantly effected and Num.
bi was completely burned. The forces
were withdrawn the evening following,
after the residence of Laing Koko and
the houses of the other chiefs i,a,l been
destroyed."

GOOD RACING AT SAN FRANCISCO_

Eight horses in the First Race Bunched
at the Finish.

San Francisco, Feb. 23-Six races
were on the card today' and all good
ones. Eight horses-started in the first
race and when they finished under the
wire there was not more than a length
between the first and seventh horse
Kowaloky won the Pacific stakes, worth
21,600, for 2-year-olde, in a style that
showed him to be a crack youngster.
In the hurdle race, Ravine, a 6 to I
shot, threw his jockey the second -jump

Presidential Appointment..
Washington, Feb. M.-The' president has

made the following nominations: Depart-
ment of justice-John W. Showalter of
Illinois, to be United States circuit judge
for the Seventh judicial district; Olin
Wellborn of California, for United States
district judge /or the southern district
of California. War department-Major
Theodore Swan, assistant adjutant gen-
eral, to be lieutenant colonel and assist-
ant adjutant general; Second Lieutenant
Samuel Shindle of the Third artillery, to
be.seconsi lieutenant of infantry; Second
Lieutenant Rogers of Fort Gardener, of
the Sixteenth ffifantry. to be second lieu-
tenant of artillery

_
Daring iturglap Wreak en Iowa Hank

%atilt. Deporting Mustily.
Atlantic, Iowa, Feb. 26.-The First Na-

tional bank of Griewold. Cass county, was
entered 'net night loy hurglere, who blew
open the vault, doing over 112,500 worth of
tiemage. The noise was so great that
the hurdlers made a hasty departure.
Over $400 worth of 'stamps belong-
ing to the postmaster, $130 in nickels
inside the vault. and probably other val.
trebles were taken, but the wreck is so
great it Is imposalble to tell what was stol-
en. The burglar-proof inside vault con-
tained Men in ram& which is probably
safe.

COLOMBIAN REBELS ARE 'DEFEATED

Their Forces Scattered and Government
Troop. in Pursuit.

Colon. Colombia, Feb. 23 -Rebel Goner
al Tug& with MO followere, had an en
eounter with government troops on the
.11th Inst. at Santoro. The fight lasted
two hour& and the rebein were ..ptsigesi.
Tiff cer-eftem tetnal 7t1111fli,"iiti many
wounded A manlier were capturecl
Three men were killed and two wounded
en the government site A portion of
the rebel foreee. which &SI In the direc-
tion of Tops, it imaport In the state of
Magdalen, was purened by government
forces

I rafted Asktall to Make as. Embargo,
Paris. Feb. 94. At a meeting of the

eatoinM tiounell, SI Gegen., minister of
agriculture, submitted a decree prohibit
Imug the IMportallon into Fellness of Amer-
lean ratite, on arenent of the Texas fe-
ver anti pleuro-pneumonia.

F.arthquake Shocks Felt at Income.
TReorne , Feb .111.-Two earthquake

shocks were felt here about 2.20 cif-lock
this morning No damage seas done.

Electric/0 Strikers Talk Mediation.

New York, Feb. 2G.-The electrical 1111k -
're have accepted the offer of President
Law of Columbia college, Rev. Dr. Alas.
worth and Joseph Shaw Lowe, to me-
diate, besides the ten buildings upon
which work had been stopped up to Sat-
ardey. The men eniployed on the wool
exehenge and a private residence have
(one on a strike. These Minding-Is only
emaloy about 150 men, but with the work-
torsrin the apartment's called out this
elouning the number on strike Is nearly
'foes

Farces companies on Trial

Columbue, II.. Feb. 25.-Last year the
Adams. l'niteol State". and American ex-
press companies, tinder the Ohio law, re-
tuned to pay the excise tax of 2 per cent
on their gross receipts In the state. The
state therefore brought, suit. Their mo-
tion to quash set up that they were organ-
ized under New York laws as partner-
ships, and not being corporations, were
not liable to the lax. 311.Ige Pugh this
morning overruled the motion and the
rase will now be heard on its merits.

Dishonest Minnewot• Hank Preetdent.

Lake City, Minn.. Feb 26 --The Mer-
chants' hank IP eineed and in the hand.,
of the 'MAIO examiner The hank exam-
iner has found that President Holmes
haul loaned himeelf about $30.0(10 or 840,051.
while the capital stock Was tult $50,ISSI

anti the eurplue Mit 610,000. Legally he
you'd have loaned) IAA Moue The bank
will be eliymnived.

Explosion of Natural tis•.
Sharon. Penn., Feb. 26.-A double reel-
dem, was wrecked by a natural gas ex-
plosion today. John Ashton wax !severely
burned mid may die. Jean Bryson wart
burned. Mts. Grace Ashton was horned
anti one linger waft almost blown off
Mrs Itrynon, Mre John Aqhton and Miss
Minnie Ashton were slightly Injured.

PERATE BATTLE WITH ROBBERS

tousled Bluffs Officers Go Through Fire
to Hohl Their Prisoners.

Omaha, Feb. 25.-A Council Bluffs ape-
vial to the Bee treys A spirited fight be-
tween bank robbers and the local authori-
ties occurred here this afternoon, in which
several persons were shut awl much Pow-
der was burned. The officers Mel been 00-
titled to watch for the men who this morn-
ing robbed the Griswold (Iowa) bank.
Just after dusk, as one of the officers
was patrolling his bestt, be noticed a 111811
sitting in hotel who answered the des-
cription telegraphed from Griswold. Dep-
uty Sheriff O'Brien was notified and con-
eluded that he was one of the men wanted
and called to his aseistance Deputy Sher-
iff Hooker, and in company with °Meer.'
Peterson and Ware the party proceeded
to the hotel office and 4nvited the sus-
pected man to jail.
As the five men left the hoteltwo oth-

er,., hotel guests, row, and followed, keep-
ing several yards behind. Jest ses BMW
reached the steps of the courthotise
O'Brien dropped behind, telling his pris-
oner to walk in front. As he did this the
two men who had been following the
party commenced to fire at the officers
Pulling their guns, the officers returned
the the, the prisoner and the two strang-
ers separating the officens and shooting
as they ran. For some minutes the fusill-
ade was kept up, citizens and other offi-
cers joining in the battle, which had be-
come general all along the line, until the
desperadoes were overcome and two of
them were placed under arrest and taken
to jail, where they gave their names as
John Riley and James Wilson.
As soon an they were secured, officere

Marted to look after the wounded and in
the search they diseovered O'Brien se-
verely wounded, a ball having struck
him In the abdomen, entering the body
and lodging near the spine. Riley Was
hit in the groin, the ball penetrating two
inchtes. The third mato escaped mid fled
toward the river, poireued by a posse of
citizens, but he managed to elude them,
tmr'wear' lane t ley trieti-at tire- lett- their-
pockets yielded a large number of postage
stamps and a quantity of small change,
which fact convinces the officers that the
two prisonere now under arreest are mem
berg of the-gang, that robbed the SHtle-
weld bank.

SILVER'S -FRIENDS ARE ORGANIZING

Hill Create a Ness Party. Which General
%% cover May Lead.

Washitigton, Feb. 25.--It Is understood
that the leaders who intend to organize
a free saver party have received advices
from ditTerent parts of the country that
mph tempests haul been made as to make
them feel fairly eonfident that they will
be able to organise a new party Which
will command the ,support of the silver
men throughout the country A platform
has been agreed upon which plants the
whole party on the plank of free silver
eliminating all other demands of the pep-
ulist ',harems of 102. It 18 impossitole.
however, to obtain particulars, as all
thosse in attendance upon the conference
now in emotion here NI,. pledged it, so-

__
- te-nridergiffeer Mat riebeffil Weaver
Is the principal mover In this effort te
1.0•OrE, One union of the silver forties soul
the dissolution a the old parties. and It
is stated. thin he has the co-operation of
General A. J. Warner anti the sympathi
of republicans.

Arrested for Ignition Against the 5', bites
Kingeton. Jamaica, Feb. 26 -AI...tender

Itedward. a negro, who style* himself
“Projelret" and has • following of over
lone has 14;;;;Atirgeted oe ..14f_tbarElluat

Dirrred to have in
o most emehatie manner advised his eon -
 thin to rebel against the gevern.

t e

ment and ernsh the whites

Shooting Officially Declared Accidental.
Walla Walla, Feb. 26 -Arthur Nolte tile

boy who 01101 his companion. Charley
Rose, was released from engtody today
at the request of Pregeorwelefg Attorher
Ormybee, as the oniv evidence to be had
was to the effect Oust the shooting Wee
ace Wen lei

letter(airier,' (de)ine Allowed.
iNeehington, Feb 25 The come of

ttielme today announced bodement in fa-
vor of 150 letter maniere of New York,
'Melon Detrnit. PhilAtiMphie and Mem
phis for serviees rendered in excess of
eight hours a day.

UMATILLA INDIANS DEMAND CASH

A Delegation sioes-tt;Waehingion to Ask
Pay for Lands.,

Pendleton, Or., Feb. 24 -iecretary tof
the Interior Hoke Smith has granted
permission to Chiefs Nu Billet. People
and Young Chief of the Umatilla reier-
vatIon to go to Washington to ask that
the money due for reservation lands
sold to white settlers be paid to them in
cash. Two hundred thorium 1 dollars in
the hands of the Interior department re-
mains lit the Indiana' credit, $26,000 of

which has been already distributed. 'I he
chiefs want cash, but Indian Agent
Harper has a scheme to use the money

in but/ding housn.....Cotartet.W. 'W. Par-

son, will accompany the chiefs as their
counsel.

HUMAN TARGET FATALLY WOUNDED

Rifle Exhibition in Chicago %%bleb ter-
minuted Disastrous!).

Chicago, Feb 24.-William Haverty
was shot and fatally injured tonight
at Ingel's pavilion by "Professor" Al-
fred Rieckoff, alleged "champion rifle

shot of the world." The men were per-

forming the human target act. Haverty,
who was acting as Reickoff's assistant,
had a steel plate ever his heart. Reick-
off fired 20 nhots at the steel, ringing the
bell 19 times, At the twentieth shot, Hav-

erty sank to the floor, crying, "My GOd.
I am shot." One lot the bullets had en-
tered his stomach below the plate Al

the Alexian Bros.' hospital It was said
he could not live. Reickoff Was a rrested

ROUGH AND TUMBLE FIGHT STOPPED
- -

Re pute lean Con% entios In Chicago M I ned
Up-Suitt for Mayor.

Chicago. Feb. 21. In the republican city
convention today trouble arose over cre-
dentials. Delegate!" armed themselves
with canes and chairs and pounded each
other generally and Indiscriminately. The
battle lasted a quarter of an hour, result-
ing In many bad bruins,. anti sadly hal-
tered hate. The police interfered and
stopped the row.
George B. Swift was nominated for ma-

yor by acclamation He acted as mayor
after Harrison's assassination knd until
the present mayor was chosen,

GREAT BUILDING TRADES STRIKE

tiete Hundred Thousand Men May Balk
tint In New York City.

New York, Feb. 2I.-The strike of the
building trades in sympathy with that of
the eleetrical win-men, bids fair to sur-
liness any other In the history of those or-
ganization& It may effect wieldy lee-
one men. So far 2.0110 men are out. At
noon today the workmen employed on
the American purely building end the ad-
dition to St. Duke'n hospital. quit. It was
announced that work would cease in 'lie
afternoon on the new clearing now,

ACCIDENT ON THE NICKLE PLATE
--

church Goers I pset by a Freight Train
Two Dead, inhere Injured.

1.inflen. (thin, Feb. 31.-A freight train
on the Nickel Plate road yeetercley ran
Iowa R two-horse rig carrying a party
to ehurch at,a meet crossing near here
Two persons were killed and two others
are likely to file As a result of their In-
juriee. The dead are:
MISS ALICE HUNT
MISR BEASIE BUNT.
The Injured are Miss Margaret Home

Miss Louie* Camp Walter Brigge, the
driver. was elightly injuresd.

STOPPED WORK IN FIVE BUILDINGS

Walking Delegates Extend The Strike in
New York city.

- into -rette-yo ts-roretr.wort smarm
on five new buildings. this. Afternoon by
the walking delegates In the strike of
electrieal workers This takes out 1.2110
additlenel mechanics, anti brInew the to-
tat number thee far involved in the *Wks"
up to 4,1110. The Mestere' Itniblers' Astro.
elation hoe endoreed the Action of the
electileal rontrketors, and decided to em-
ploy non-union men Merida,

DISGRACE AND SELF•DESTRUCTION
---

A lowing Rank clerk, nought Stealing,
"Mot and killed Bimetal?.

San Francesco, Vol,. ft --Harry t' HMG
well, • young clerk In the employ of the
Hank of California, shot himself throegh
the heart torlay. He had been eaught
tel the KM of abstraidIng a MO treasury
note from a bundle of notes in the hank.
It. Wee elleCharsee, anti then look his
life.

ENDS IN SEVEN DAY

Last Week of CongfeSS Means a

Continuous Session.

THE SENATE IN HOT WATER

Max.,,,.. WhIeb Ordlearlly K•gulro a

Day's eouside rat Ion Mast Be

Rairroeded.

Wiushington, Feb. 34.-Tomorrow the
house enters upon the last week of its
session, and the usual rush which char-
acterizes the closing hours of every ses-
sion of congress will begin. Under the
rules, the last six days of every session
are suspension days, and members re-
cognized may call up bills and have
them acted upon under suspension of
the rules. There are 331 public bills on
the calendar, 217 of which must be con-
sidered In committee of the whole and
114 on the regular calendar. In addi-
tion to these, there are over 500 bills on
the private calendar. Of course, only
a very insignificant percentage of these
bills can be passed, but the press for
precedence will be terrine and many ex-
citing scenes are almost sure to occur.
It is quite probable that several night
sessions will be held, and it is almost
certain that congress will remain in
continuous session from Saturday until
Alond.py ngxt., on which. .day eongress

expires by limitation at !mon, The reg-
ular appropriation bills are unusually
advanced, so far AA the house is con-
cerned, only one-the deficiency, being
elements! -upon, and it will go ta the sen-
ate tomorrow. The two which are con-
sidered dangerous, that is, liable to fall
or be vetoed, are the sundry civil and
the diplomatic and consular. To the
former, the senate committee on finance
has reported amendments to 3 per cent.
coin bids with a provision requiring the
secretary of the treasuty to advertise
for bids In case of another bond issue.
Ti, the diplomatic and consular, the sen-
ate has added amendments for the Ha-
waiian cable. If these provisions pre-
vail, despite the protest of the house, it
Is thought that the president may veto
them.
The committee on Pacific railroads is

preesing for an opportunity to Recut, a
vote on the [unclips bill as amended,
anti the committee on public buildings
is equally Insistent upon its demand for
a eitttnee to settle the queetion of a
printing office site, which has been
hanging fire for several years. It is
probable that the committee on rules
will give both time during the coming
week, in case an opportunity offers.

IN THE SENATE,

The senate program for the remainder
et( the session, which will close at 12
o'clock tomorrow week, Is to follow the
sundry bill, consideration of which will
be given tomorrow, by the executive
and judicial bill, and then to take up the
naval bill, and lastly the general de-
ficiency appropriation bill. While It is
understood that there will probably be
spasmodic attempts to get up cther
measures of general importance, the
best opinion is that none of these will
be successful In the cases where there
I. objection. It le peresible that Senator
Butler will renew hie efforts in behalf
of the pooling bill, and that Senator
George will also again attempt to re-
store the bankruptcy bill to Its position
as tinfinlehed business, but it in not In
the least probable that the efforts of
either will be successful. Senator
Faulkner is also hopeful of securing
brief conskieration of territorial admis-
sion bills, but there Is no longer a pos-
sibility of passing the bills. An order
has already been made for a night ses-
sion Tuesday for the consideration of

bills to which there are no objections.

The probabilities include night sessions
every night after TtAnday, continuing
virtually through the nights of Satur-

day and Sunday. and also a session

next Sunday during the day. These, It

is believed, will be held to dispose of

appropriation bills, there being many

provisions in those remaining to he con-

sidered which may lead to prolonged de-

bate. There in also a probability of

debate over the next report of the con-

ference committee on the diplomatic

hill, involving the appropriation for the

Hawaiian cable.
Senator it, not consider the outlook

discouraging, and they predict that the

bills will all be passed by the time fixed

by the constitution for adjournment, on

the 4th of March.

The following le the statue of appro-

priation bills: Approved by the prefti•

dent-Penaion, fortifications, diplomstie

and consular, Dictrict of Columbia,

postoffice, agricultural. Fanged the

senate and ready for the conference--

The Indian bill. Reported to the senate

--Sundry civil, legislative, executive

and judicial. Not considered by the

committee on Aponoprlations-

The navy and general defieleney -

Of the billy in conferetic., the (Melo-

mneic and consular and the Doti:Ica-

Bora We have been ,greed upon.

MUSCAT CAPTURED BY BEDOUINS

lighting Continues. but the Foreign Pop-
- elation ils• Escaped.

London. Feb 24.-A dispatch to the

Times from Caleutta reports the cap-

ture of the greater portion of the city

of Muscat by insurgent Bedouins. The

sultan fled from the palace, but event-

ually regained the eastern portion of the

town. The fighting continues. Muscat,

the capital of Armin. Is on the Indian

ocean pear the eastern angle of Arabia.

It is a port of great commercial im-

portance. the harbor being completely
sheltered All of the British resident.

of the capital were safely removed.

FATAL FIRE AT HOT SPRINGS, ARK

'tThree People Burned to heath and Thir.
ty Buildings thetroyed.

Hot Springs, Ark.. Feb Ia.-Fire broke
out at 4 o'clock this morning, burning
16 buelnees houses end no many mel-
d...lee& Three of the roomers In Mrs.
Sammon's lodging 'muse were burned to
oleeth and a number of others injured
Hot SprInge has no aim-mete fire de-

partment. the streets are narrne and the
buildings ot frame_ How tha .fiasass
glarted is a mystery When diecoteiresi
the fire was under strong hendway, age
made suet, rapid progress that the AO-

pextment could tin little towers, "heck-
Ind it. People who roomed In the doomed
structure were earisht almost without
w•rnIng. and nearly an who escaped did
PO in their night clothing. being unable
to save any of their effects
The dead are Mrs. Mammon, Mr. Wing

of Olen Fafim.. N T.. and Mrs. meet.
honrding house keeper. Mr and Mrs.

sesee.... of Macon, No . Were slightly
injured by jumping from the burning
',Whitney
The fire orlitinnted in a ticker,' over

which were furnished rooms Rept by
Mrs. Sammons. The other building-10 that
were horned were the Lac Deride, (Witch.
its, Illinois, Miseottrt Oakiewn awl
Bloomington boarding henget,. It M
Hudgins' residence. R. L. William.' three
story brick. Joitlifre grocery, E. Ran

duiph's residence, the Ledgerweed osta
cry, Tenneeeee •tables, the West lieu..
and 15 eottessee The total loss ie $75.-
OM with very little inaurance.
The fire burned both sides of Ouachita

avenue to Hawthorne, one side of Haw-
thorne to Woodbine and both sides of
Orange to Quapaw street.

NEW YORK SUN HAS LIBELED..141M

A Washington Newspaper Proposes to
Have the Law on Dana.

New Turk. Feb 43. -A Waehington
epeeist to the World this morning say&
Frank B. Noyes, business manager of

the Evening Star of this city, and one
of the moat prominent-and popbtar young
men its Washington. announced this
even:rig that he had telegraphed his law-
yers in New York to have Charles A.
Dena, editor of the New York Bun, ar-
rested for criminal libel. The Sun this
morning printed a long editorial article
attacking the management of the Asso-
ciated Press, In the course of which was
this rentence: "They (the subscribers to
the Associated Press) may see the way
to making suet, a thoroughly dishonest
dire, tor as F. B. Noyes of Washington.
for instanee, refund to them the amount
of extra assessments out of which they
have been buncoed." This attack on Mr.
Noyes created a sensation here. No one
statute higher in the capital than he,
eithir In business* or society Noyes act-
ed promptly. In the Evening Star tonight
the leading editorial article concluded
witb these words: "For this malicious,
personal libel, committed without the
shadow of justification or exceise, the Sun
shall be made to suffer, if there is any
virtue in the criminal law of New York."
In' Rotterdam, with this, Mr. Noyes hat
early telegraphed to New York for colts-
sel, but could not conduct negotiations
on eel-count of the holiday. His l.lse will
prot ably be conducted by Gen. Sweyne.
The matter will be taken up in the morn-
ing, and papers will be prepared Sunday.
Mr. Noyes will go to New York and fin-
ish_ 3210/111Sallatais-Leseetb•-ore,refon-
his erinsinal libel suit.

CAPT. HENRY HOWGATE SET FREE

trreeted Fourteen Years Ago and Re
trendy Pitt Upon trial. - ---

Washington, Feb. 24.--Captain Henry
Hoe gate, formerly disbursing clerk in
the signal service, who has been on trial
here since January 28, on two indict-
ments charging him With embezlement
and forgery, was today acquitted of the
chat gee The ease was given to the
jury at noon on Thursday last, and it
was not until noon today that a verdict
was reached.
F:'airteen years ago frauds affecting

large rums of money were discovered
in the signal service accounts and How-
gate was charged with having commit-
ted them. He was arrested big by a ruse
escaped from his guards arid for El
years remained In New York. Although
a reward of $5,000 was offered for his
vapour*. he was not arrested until Mat
fall

IN SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLICS

Big Eallure in Montesidco - Brazil to
Make Terms With Revolutionists•

Lem-lois Feb. 24.--The Times has a Ws
patt it from Montevideo which says the
failure of the Italian firm of Podeeto &
Son', with liabilities of 150.01.10 pounds,‘IF
caueing much uneasiness.

It is stated on good authority that.thi
Brazilian governtnent will attempt to
me6e terms with the revolutionists in
the state of Rio Grande Do Sul. Admires'

(lama is at the head of the revoiu
tionary movement In Rio Grande Do Sul
He has it well armed forte.

BOOKMAKERS CAUGHT NAPPING

Doelottedter. a Long Shot, Was 'leave,
Backed and Won.

Ban Francisco, Feb. 21-The bookmakers
were cusidlit napping in the first race to-
day and got hurt. Dockstadter was out
for a killing and a stable boy was put up
to get plds. The horse opend at 26 to I
losS,,wanoloyeel Ail over the ring, down to

1, when thioetorses went to the post.
Hocketadter won easily. Bellicose, the
winner of the second race-was entered for
ROO and was run up to $1,600.

THE ESCORT TO HIS MAJESTY, REX

Cieseland Grey- t.. Four Hundred Strong,
Lease for New Orleans,

Cleveland, Feb. 32.-The Cleveland
Grays, Cleveland's crack military com-
pany, left for New Orleans this after-
noon, 400 strong. They will be the guest"
of the Continental Guards' of that city
during the Mardi Gras celebration. The
Grays will act aa special escort to his
royal majeaty, Rex, during the festiv-
ities,

Missionaries Safely Landed.

Washington, Feb. 23.-The secretary of
the navy received a cablegram from Ail
miral Carpenter, commanding the Asiatic
squadron. saying the gunboat Yorktown
returned to Chee Foo yesterday with 19
missionaries who had been rescued from
pleees of danger. ,The flagship Rain.
more and Charleston are also at Cher

Internal Sevenue Receipts.

Washington, Feb. 21.-A statement pre-
pared at the treasury department abows
the internal revenue receipts. During
the ,even menthe ended January 31, 106,
the total receipts were 31101i.311, a net
Increase of $6,192,068. The receipts for
January were I2,027,977 less than for Jan-
uary, 1894.

'fen Sears for foro Cleary.
Helena, Mont., Feb. 23.-Pugilist Thom-

as. Cleary was sentenced to 10 years In the
penitentiary today for killing Frank lion.
dry, a gambler, on September 80 last.
Good conduct will cut the sentence to six
years and three menthe.

Four Men Victims of • Feud.

Sargeant, Ky., Feb. M.-News has just
reached here that thrsici men were shot
In death and a fourth mortally wounded
in a light between the Smith anti Cos
facie-inn near Ibitoorne 'Gap. on Weolnem
olat afternoon.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

The wrimab euffreg- • bill passed the Cad
Bosnia assembly by a vote of 46 to 29

The bill to repeal the ant1-3esult law
',mum, the German reichstag amid cheers
from the Catholic party.

Morgan & Belmont announce that the
totAl subscription to the new 4 per cent
loan in the United Mees amminte to about

32A17°Wrnin''Ona. Minn.. A. J Van lemen,
rifle Shot, scored 2,264 out of a Tionnible
2,500 at MO yards, topping the world's rec-
ord six points.

Report's received yesterday from For.
moss state that disturbamem on the isl-
and are increasing And merchants are
alarmed and leaving.

P. liogadoff, first 'secretary of the Rue-
elan legation, killed himself at Washing-
ton by 'Mooting himself In the head. He
had been slick for two weeks.

Recrelart and Mrs. Carlisle are In New
York ivith their sort, W K. Carliale. of
cinemas,. who will sail for Europe today
for the benefit of his health.

Representative W. A. Stone of Pennsyl-
vania has proposed a conetitutional
amendment prohibiting the Matelot trot%
granting the right of franFhlse to any
person not a eitisen of the United State..

, "tarry G. Osgood, chief clerk of Fourth
Abilslant Postmaster fief-feral Maxwell.
Was stricken with apoplexy while at work
and died shortly afterward,. Osgood was
a grandson of a former postmaatfor gen
oral

Secretary Holt• Smith has approved the
report of the appreiners who examined
the land of the abandoned Fort Bridger,
a military reserVatIon In Wyoming. Ten
then/send nine hundred and forty-one
mere* will be opened for settlement under
the homestead law.

AN ANGRY AGNOSTIC

Hoboken Ministers Try to Sup-

press Robert Ingersoll.

THE OFFICIALS BACKED OU I

Ill. Lecture on the "Holy Bible' looted. a

Attacks ea th• Clergy-New Ker.

sty Law Ridiculed,

New York, Feb. 24.-The attempts
made to prevent Colonel Robert Inger-
eoll from delivering his lecture on the
"Holy Bible" at the Hoboken theater
tonight proved a failure. As a result of'
a protest issued by the pastors of three
of the most prominent churches in that
place, Mayor Fagan yesterday lamed
orders that the theater be olosed today,
thereby practically debarring Colonel
Ingersoll from appearing. The mayor's
decree occasioned a great deal of com-
ment last night, with the result that
the matter was reconsidered today. Be-
fore noon Corporation Attorney Min-
turn and Mayor Fagan called upon
Rev. H. T. Beatty, the minister who in
at the head of the reform movement in
Hoboken, and stated that it was the
opinion of the corporation attorney that
no steps could be taken by the authori-
ties to stop the lecture. Shortly after
'WOIL)1,..Pulaailltist3on was hole 40-431Met--e-e-e-
of Police Donovan's office at which, in
addition, to the chief and mayor, Mr.
Clark, munager for Colonel Ingersoll,
and Mr. Davis, the manager of the thea-
ter, were‘present. The two managers
were Informed of the decision of the cor-
poration attorney, and they departed
with assurances that the lecture might
take place.

To prevent any disturbance on the
part of the audience, and also to stop
any blasphemous utterances on the
part of the lecturer, several detectives
were sent to the theater. Beyond fre-
quent bursts of applause, the audience •
was most orderly, and the speaker con-
fined himself almost entirely to hie text,
with an occasional comical allusion le
the clergymen of Hoboken and the stat-
ute of New Jersey law to which the re-
formers nad been clinging. He began
his well known lecture without any ref-
erenee to the attempt to stop him until
he had reached a point in the discourse
for which evidently he had been wait-
ing, whore he alludes to the ignora -
and savagery in the Bible. He broke
away from his teXt long enough to say.

11"1'here was enacted a stitute In the
state of New Jersey a hundred or so
Yeats ago, when most of its inhabit-
ant:, were savages, which says that no-
body shall ever discuss the Bible except
on one side Since then the inhabit-
ant', have grown more civilized. They
ha',,' grown to have a knowledge of
fair play; they have been civilized to
a degree where they can realize the ab-
surdity and to realize that the statute
sleeps In the dimness of the past. It
has been invoked by a number of nar-
row-midded persons who Should have
lived 300 years ago. I do not blame
them, their heads are that shape, and
they are not to blame."
He said his audience could make up

their minds -In seeret" about what he
had to NY. 10T." laa believed, "there
was no statute against that." That the
Bible was Inspired he ba some doubt,
"but." he added, "If the legislature of
New Jersey says the Bible is inspired.
it is, and that settles 1c,"
Colonel Ingersoll grew more bitter tte

the lecture progreseed and declared
there never was a kindness in the heart

•Jf a prbst, and he believed there were

I perssons here today who would bring
fagots and build a fire around one of

their enemies. He maniere) criminal law-

yer in the state of New Jersey would

allow a minister on a jury who was

known to be one. It was Surprising. he

said further on, how much these per-
•
sons-knew of God and how little they

knew of human nature.

FRENCH FORCES GOT A WHIPPING

Natite. in Africa's Interior Wipe Oat
Half th• Command

Pelle Feb. 22.- Quotlene reports that
the French expedition which left Mar-
wellies some months ago under command
of Commander Montell, for service in
the interior of Africa, Wall surprised and
a sanguinary conflict ensued. Three hun-
dred, comprising half the fort,. dre maid
to have been killed, while the remainder
have been driven from the line of march
and their retreat cut off. The minister of
colonies has received an urgent appeal
for reinforcement. Montell's expedition
was intended to join the contingent of
Captain Dream, guarding Ubaruskul.

Pugilism In Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 16-At an athletic enter-

tainment this evening under the auspices
of Parson Davies, Joe Choyinaky 'sparred
three rounds with Jack Douglaes, the col
ored heavyweight Choyinsky had the
Sest of IC Tommy Ryan Met Shorty
Afiern, the colored 'welterweight of Chi-
cago. In a four-round contest and h•ndlest
hie man in much better form that Choy-
Innky

Robbed a Connecticut Bank
Thomaston, Conn., Feb. 33.-Three men.

blew off the doors of the Thomaeton Sac
Inge bank vault with dyeamite at I a m.
tech.,' and secured all the cash in the
vault. Citizens, areuxeci by the explosion
were driven back at the muzzles of re-
volvers by the robbers. The dank officers
say the amount secured Was small.

New Japanese Army Mobilised,
Gondon, Feb. 24.-The Timers has a dis-

patch from Kobe, Japan, Mating that an-
other Japanese forne is being mobilities-I
Si Illroehima for the immolate It Is sup-
posed, of making an attack upon the
Island of Formosa.

Emperor Menelek'oC Las-it Raid.
alenfrowah. Egypt, Feb. 111.-A dierratoh

has arrived by carriers from Adowa, the
capital of Show, stating that the Emperor
Menelek lost Gene 'warriors in the last raid
at Vollame. His forces killed 2.000 deltas
and raptured 14,000 slaves. *

Jealousy, the old, Old, Store.

Chehelle, Feb. 26.-S. A. Phillipa, a log-
ger. shot and killed his wife,, Estella, nt
centralsa today and ttierlew hie own
brains out. Both slied thin an bout.
The offal, grew out ea jeakoter

Trusted Teller, commuritillowsked.
Lynchburg, VA , Feb. Vililker CI.

Hamner, for twenty ye the trusted
teller of the First Nationlift bank, was Ar-
rested here today charged with embes-
sling VIEW* of the bank's funds The
announcement startled the community.

Sudden NIA olos FOrtiand Ranker.
Portland. Feb 24.-Felton A. Trapton,

premicient nf the Vast Portlastil National
hank, died suddenly today of apoplexy.
President 'Ttapton of the Portland Uni-
versity and Judge Jumble Trapion of Se-
attle are brothers of the deceessel

Estee War reedit In lioren•.

I Tokio, Fah $4.-The diet has voted the
extra credit of 100.000.000 yen asked for by
the government. It has also given apt
prove! to a Corwin loan of 9,000.05 Ton

1
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